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King thanks Bunche and Wilkinsfor co-chairing the Montgomery Anniversary
Concert on5 December. The benejt, sponsored by I n Friendship and coordinated by
Stanley Levison and Bayard Rustin, was held at New York S Manhattan Center and
featured Cmetta Scott King, Harry Belafonte, Duke Ellington, and Tallulah
Bankhead.‘

Mrs. Ralph J. Bunche and Mrs. Roy Wilkins
Co-Chairmen, Montgomery Anniversary Concert
“In Friendship”
122 East 57 Street
New York, 22, N.Y
Dear Mrs. Bunche and Mrs. Wilkins:

I am very pleased to know that you are helping raise funds for Montgomery
through the Anniversary Concert on December 5th.
Your help comes at our most critical period. Our car pool has been destroyed
by legal action. Despite the Supreme Court’s decision, the busses are still segregated, and influential people in places of great power have threatened violence
rather than comply with the court’s decision. At present, therefore, Montgomery’s 50,000 Negroes are forced to walk and must continue to do so until the
Supreme Court’s mandate reaches the local courts. That may take a month, or
even longer.
Beyond this, we have 200 people who have driven in the car pool. They are
“marked men and women” and will have great difficulty finding work in Montgomery for a long time.
These factors mean that we are unfortunately in grave need of funds for carrying on the most critical phase of our struggle. I am sending out an urgent a p
peal but at present will not do so in New York. But hope that you will impress the
religious, labor and civic leaders that they can make a very real contribution now
by supporting the Anniversary Concert.
I can not tell you how much the people in our movement appreciate and, at

I . Coretta Scott King spoke at the event and sang a program of classical music and spirituals, including some of her husband’s favorites such as “Honor, Honor” (see Speech at the Montgomery
Anniversary Concert, 5 December). Ruth Ethel Harris Bunche (1906-1988),wife of Ralph Bunche,
was a native of Montgomery and graduate of Miner Teachers College. She taught first grade in Washington, D.C., for many years before becoming more active in charitable organizations. Aminda “Minnie” Ann Badeau Wilkins was born in St. Louis and graduated from Chicago’s Recreation Teaching
School in 1926.She then organized neighborhood programs for the National Urban League in Kansas
City, where she met and married Roy Wilkins. She later worked for New York City’s departments of
social services and welfare.
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this very moment, need your encouragement and support. With best regards to
your husbands, I am
Very sincerely yours,
[signed] Martin L. King
Rev. Martin Luther King,Jr.
President
TLS. FORP-PSC-P.

To Albert S. Bigelow
24 November 1956
[Montgomery, Ala.]

On 6 November Bigelow, a Quakerpacijst and former Massachusetts housing ofJicial,
wrote of his plan to votefor King in the presidential election. “Yourstruggle CY
suffking are long and growing harder, ” Bigelow added, “butplease know that you
have our love and admiration for your gallant, steadfast devotion to your high
principles.”l On 19 November King? secretary, Maude Ballou, thanked him for the
letter.

Mr. Albert S. Bigelow
Valley Road
Cos Cob, Connecticut
Dear M r . Bigelow:

This is just a note to follow up the statement of my secretary in thanking you
for your kind letter and your great contribution of three hundred dollars
($300.00). I can assure you that your moral support and encouraging remarks
give us renewed vigor and courage to carry on. I was indeed flattered to know
that you were writing my name in as President of the United States. I can assure
you that your thinking of me in this sense gives me a deep feeling of humility and
a new dedication to the cause of freedom.
Sincerely yours,
M. L. King,Jr.,
President
MLKrb
TLc. MLKP-MBU: Box 14.
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I. Albert Smith Bigelow (1906?-1993) was born in Brookline, Massachusetts, and received degrees
from Harvard and the MIT School ofhchitecture. He served as Massachusetts housing commissioner
from 1947to 1949.After becoming a Quaker in 1954he participated in numerous protests concerning
peace and social justice issues. In 1958 he tried to sail a thirty-foot ketch to a nuclear testing site in the
Pacific; unsuccessful, he subsequently served ajail sentence for violating a court injunction. He accompanied John Lewis and other CORE members during the Freedom Rides in May 1961.

